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Watch local grotto members demonstrate skillful rope techniques to scale the 
Rotunda.  Learn about cave ecology from the experts. 



Did you know bats pollinate foods that we eat every day?   
Sample a variety of fruits from around the world pollinated by bats! 



 Copperhead Environmental Consulting - Learn all about bat research by checking out 
some equipment used to study bats in the field! 

 
 Cincinnati Parks - Meet some of Cincinnati parks batty staff and get information about 

bats while doing some cool hands-on activities! 
 
 ArtReach: A Division of The Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati- Join a teaching artist from 

The Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati as we fly deep into the fantastic world of bats! Through 
dramatic play and using popular children’s literature as a springboard, this interactive 
storytelling experience invites children into familiar stories. 

 
 ECHO Bats, Inc  - See live bats up close and enjoy bat activities to learn the important role 

of bats in our ecosystem, and information about White Nose Syndrome. 
 
 Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Wildlife Division - Pick up the latest publications 

to see what’s happening in the world of local wildlife found in your backyard. 
 
 Ann Froschauer from the US Fish & Wildlife Service - Learn about bats and what is 

threatening them, including white-nose syndrome, in one of Ann’s 30 minute 
presentations! 
 



 Clever Crazes for Kids - Test your science knowledge with CleverCrazes.com, a STEM integrated   
website for families, after-school programs, and schools.  

 
 Budding Scientists: Bats Are Handy - How is a bat wing similar to your hand? Visit us and find out! 
 
 Young at Art: William Wegman - Artist William Wegman loves to dress his pets up in costumes and take 

their pictures.  Have fun looking at his work while making a costume collage of your own!  
 
 DIY Disguise Lab- Forgot your costume? Don’t worry! Stop by and create a one of a kind costume to 

showcase in the Costume Parade. 
 
 Costume Parade  - Meet near Kids’ SPACE in Duke Energy Children’s Museum to show off your spooky 

threads and parade through the museum.  
 
 Dance Party: Monster Mash -We’ll have a howling good time boogying down monster mash style. 
 
 Bat Flight - Ask our bat specialists questions as you watch our Big Brown Bats take flight in this 30-

minute program (beginning of every hour). 
 
 Batty Brain - Test your bat I.Q. with a twist on the classic game of Jeopardy. 
 
 Scavenger Hunt - Flap into fun with our BatFest Scavenger Hunt earning Nature’s Trading Post points. 
 
 The Cave - Explore 500 feet of dark passages in one of the world’s largest artificial limestone caves!  
 
 Cincinnati Museum Center’s Programs-on-Wheels - Try on a pair of bat ears, create a bat bookmark and 

become a “bat expert” after learning fun facts from hands-on bat-related activities.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Biggest vs smallest 
Baby bats in a cave 
Baby bat feet 
Hearing and Voicing 
Vampire bats and blood 
Bats and the fossil record 

 
 



 Karen Venetian and her team will 
be giving their Bat Program and 
invite you to watch, participate and 
enjoy!  
 Tuesday December 10 at 6:30pm  

 Boone County Kentucky 

 Walton Branch of the Boone County Library  

▪ 21 South Main Street 
Walton, KY 41094 



 Chantal Hayes 
 

 Exhibit Program Coordinator 
 
 Museum of Natural History & 

Science 
 
 chayes@cincymuseum.org 
 
 (513)287-7000 ext 2316 

 

 Ann Wegman 
 

 Animal Resources Coordinator 
 

 Cincinnati Museum Center 
 

 
 awegman@cincymuseum.org 

 
 (513)287-7000 ext 7214 
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